At NSITE, we’re focused on connecting employers with talented, dedicated people who are blind, visually impaired, and/or veterans. We prepare these job seekers to immediately make high-quality contributions in your workplace by offering a variety of programs and experiences that allow participants to achieve certifications and credentials that will elevate your workforce.

### Employment Training Programs

**Professional Mastery of Office Technology for Employment (ProMOTE)**

Gain advanced assistive technology training using the most common office software programs – Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint – as well as instruction in internet research and creating accessible documents.

**Information Assurance**

Gain the knowledge and experience needed to earn A+, Network+, and Security+ certifications from the Computer Technology Industry Association (CompTIA). Participants gain understanding of the most common hardware and software technologies used in business and the skills needed to support complex IT infrastructures.

**Contract Management Support**

Participate in a unique partnership with the Defense Acquisition University that provides the technical training and skills needed for career opportunities in contract administration. Participants will learn principles foundational for careers in contract management and graduates will qualify for a variety of contract management support positions.

**Cisco Academy**

Prepare for a Cisco Certified Network Associate (CCNA) credential, learning information technology (IT) and cybersecurity fundamentals. The coursework is adapted to accommodate the learning styles of people who are blind or visually impaired. We provide career coaching from resume writing and mock interviews, to professional networking and workplace etiquette. After certification, participants are offered a three-month paid internship with a Fortune 1000 company.

—I went through Effective Supervision and I know I’m doing better as a leader for my team and I’m positively affecting my department. Now, after Business Essentials I can better support my agency and I got a promotion! —Tanee Wall
**Sourcing Certification**

NSITE partnered with The Sourcing Institute Foundation and Orion Global Talent to launch a Sourcing Certification Training Program to provide the education and training needed to enter a career in sourcing for individuals who are blind and visually impaired.

**Business Leaders Program**

Build business acumen, as well as leadership and management skills through a series of tailored courses. This award-winning program was launched in 2003 to provide professional development opportunities for individuals who are blind or visually impaired.

The program offers five professional development tracks: Business Essentials, Business Management Training, Effective Supervision, Emerging Professionals, Fellowship for Leadership Development.

**Google Certification**

Explore three Learning IT paths through NSITE’s partnership with Google. These paths include:

1. Google IT Support Professional Certificate
2. Google IT Automation with Python
3. Google IT Data Analytics, Project Management, and UX Design

**Employment Opportunities**

Let NSITE connect you with employers in the corporate, government, nonprofit sector and agencies associated with National Industries for the Blind (NIB) that recognize your value and are ready to invest in your career development. New opportunities for people who are blind, visually impaired, and/or veterans are posted all the time, each with the workplace environment, leadership, and accommodations to help you succeed.

Use NSITE Connect to explore career opportunities or share your own open positions.

**Employment Partnerships**

Employers can benefit from working with NSITE in the following ways:

- Partner with NSITE to employ people who are blind at your organization.
- Use our job board, NSITE Connect, to explore career opportunities or share your own open positions.
- Consult NSITE to help make your workplace and technology accessible for people who are blind.
- Lean on NSITE to find temporary talent as your organization works toward making final hiring decisions for both long and short term assignments.